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LOS ANGELES 
IJM YOURS 
Mono-ha at Blum & Poe 

Aft r b ing constantly inundat d with Pacific tandard Time fanfare, Requiem for 

tile Sun: The Art of Mono-lla at Blum & Poe was a welcome break. Much like 

the darling of Pacific Standard Time, the artists associated with Mono-ha were 

active during the lat ixtie and early ev nti but many of them ar tilllarg ly 

unknown. Mono-ha has b n translated from the original Japane e as chool of 

Things," and as uch tho e who uphold "Mono-ha as an accurate grouping of the 

particular artists (hint: many of the artists th ms lve do not) id ntify an ncount r 

b twe n natural and industrial obj cts as the common thread. At least that was my 

jumping off point for much of the work. 
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At Blum & Poe, Mono-ha isn't o much an ideological grouping as a ituational one 

- -this how introduce the art for the fir t tim to a vVe t Coast audienc . Under the 

Mono-ha heading are the works of artists Koji Enokura, N oriyuki Haraguchi 

usumu Ko himizu, Katsuhiko Narita, Nobuo S kine, Kishio Suga, Jiro Takamatsu, 

Noboru Takayama Le Ufan and Katsuro Yo hida. While the xhibit is organized to 

introduc the many artists and th ir 'Mono-ha work, it also lyly draw that arne 

lab l into que tion. The art howcas din Requiem for the Sun include many k y 

example of the Mono-ha movement as well as a f w deviants. 

The original Mono-ha artworks wer larg ly eph meral by nature and many ar no 

longer xtant. Thus, much of the works on display at Blum & Poe are r creations 

made forth purpo e of this xhibition. On really xciting asp ct of Requiem fo r 

the Sun was the discr pancie b twe nth photographs of the original artworks and 

exp riencing tho e arne works in per on. Whil I had e n many of the 20 image 

prior to the how, the art took on entir ly new dimensions up-clo -and-p r onal. 

For instanc , while I had exp rienc d the work conceptually through the 

photographs, when I tood before Yo hida' Cut-off, a teel pip filled with cotton I 

was overwhelmed by my phy ical response b for I could ev n b gin mental 

pond ranee. Just looking at th pip bur ting with cotton made my hair tand on 

end in much the arne way as when I hear nails on the chalkboard (quit likely a 

p r onal reaction: that queaking no is cotton make ' hen pulled apart gives me the 

h hi -je hi ). At th am tim in my mind' y I want d to qu z the tub like 

a large body pillow but was immediately mentally thwarted by the t l pip . In 

their own way, all of the works elicit d a phy ical r action. 
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imilarly, one of the works that I initially passed off through the photograph turn d 

out to be one of my favorite piece of the entire how. Susumu Ko himizu' Splitting 

a Stone is titled by the exact date and time the tone split into two. The concept 

med impl no ugh to wrap my head around, but xp ri ncing th work in p r on 

was a whole different tory. Blum & Poe flew in a tonemason from Japan who then 

tout to plit the tone using only a hamm r and metal links. The proc of 

preparing the tone took day and v n then the tonemason confided in me that h 

wasn't ure if it would actually br ak. I was lucky enough to b there when the big 

mom nt finally cam . Th ton l t out a thud that hook the entire parking lot 

ground· I till can hear the crisp crack in my head. ·what eemed like a imple 

propo ition wh n contained in a photograph b came a completely motional drama 

in p r on. The crowd let out whoop and ighs of relief and I even f It tear welling 

up from the entire force of the p 1formance. A moment in time indeed. 

The how clo e this aturday. For tho e of you haven't already b en I encourage 

you to gob for the art one again b come limit d to photographs. 
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